BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Theodore C. “Ted” Wenzlaff was born at Yankton, South Dakota, on January 8, 1903. His parents, John Christian Wenzlaff, Jr. and Johanna Ochsner Wenzlaff, were of German ancestry, born in the Odessa District of the Ukraine, Russia. Ted moved with his parents to Henderson, Nebraska, in 1906 and to Sutton in 1916. Graduating from Sutton High School in 1921, Wenzlaff attended the University of Nebraska in Lincoln for one semester. In 1922 he joined the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, New York and graduated in 1926. Wenzlaff was a cavalry officer for the next 20 years until the army phased out its horses. He then transferred to the Quartermaster Corps, where he served until his retirement in 1955. His service included time in France, Germany, and England during World War II and, later, time in Korea where he was awarded the Army Legion of Merit.

Upon his retirement as Colonel in the U.S. Army, Wenzlaff returned to college and received his B.A. from Hastings College in 1956. He then taught high school for a year in Sutton, Nebraska. In 1968 Gov. Norbert T. Tiemann appointed Wenzlaff to the Nebraska Legislature to fill the remaining two years of Sen. Eric Rasmussen’s term, who had resigned upon election to the State Railway Commission. Wenzlaff represented the 32nd District through January of 1971.

Ted Wenzlaff married Frieda Griess of Sutton, Nebraska, in 1927. They would have three children: Marianne, William and Kathleen. Wenzlaff was a member of the Hope Reformed Church (Sutton, Neb.), the American Legion Argonne Post 61, the Germans from Russia Heritage Society and numerous other societies and associations.

Wenzlaff authored several books including, *The Life of Johann Christian Wenzlaff* (1963); *History of the Hope Reformed Church, Sutton, Nebraska, 1880-1968* (1968); and *Pioneers on Two Continents: The Ochsner-Griess History and Genealogy* (1974); as well as numerous articles in periodicals concerning the history of the Germans from Russia.

Theodore Charles Wenzlaff died on June 21, 1988 and was buried in the Sutton Cemetery at Sutton, Nebraska.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

This collection consists of five boxes of manuscript material arranged in six series: (1) Legislative Issues, 1968-1970; (2) Legislative Bills and Actions, 1968-1970; (3) Public Aid to Parochial Schools; (4) Committee Work; (5) General Correspondence, 1968-1970, and (6) Miscellany.
This collection relates to Senator Theodore C. Wenzlaff’s two-year tenure in the Nebraska Legislature.

Series 1 contains records dealing with issues before the 80th Session of the Nebraska Legislature. This series is Wenzlaff’s alphabetical file containing correspondence and research information about particular topics such as the legalization of Abortion, Aging, Appointments, and so on through the Welfare Department.

Series 2 is comprised of letters and information about Legislative Bills. These are arranged by folder in numerical order, although not all Legislative Bills are dealt with. Also included in this series are records showing the status of legislative bills at certain points in time, a legislative directory, and Wenzlaff’s legislative calendars.

Series 3 deals specifically with the issue of “Public Aid to Parochial Schools.” This series includes newspaper clippings, statements, press releases, speeches, writings, correspondence, and publications about the issue.

Series 4 contains material which Sen. Wenzlaff used while serving on the Salary and Claims Committee and the Education Committee. Much of this series deals with two claims, #131 and #132, made to prove state negligence as the cause for an auto accident wherein two students were killed.

The General Correspondence of Series 5 contains primarily congratulations sent to Wenzlaff upon his appointment to the Nebraska Legislature, invitations to various receptions, and pleas for support on various issues.

The Miscellany of Series 6 includes published surveys on various issues, pamphlets, newspaper clippings, nametags, a certificate of appreciation, news releases, and notes.

Gift of Theodore C. Wenzlaff, September 1975 and April 1977. See the NSHS Library for various books authored by Theodore Wenzlaff.
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Series 1 - Legislative Issues, 1968-1970
Box 1
Folder

1. Abortions, Re-legalizing
2. Aging - Advisory Committee
3. ABC Salaries
4. Automobile Inspection
5. Appointments
6. Alcohol and Driving
7. Arts Council - Nebraska
9. Beatrice State Home
10. Citizens for Educational Freedom
11. Central Nebraska Technical College
12. Claims # 119 & 120 Mikelson
13. Conference on World Affairs (Kearney State Teachers College)
14. Correspondence - Misc.
15. Curtis School of Technical Agriculture
16. Education Association News Nebraska
17. Education Board - Dr. Miller
18. Educational Service Unit
19. Elections - Vote On
20. Fluoridation
21. Relocation - Game and Park Commission
22. Ground Water Resources
23. Hebron Journal
24. Highway Commission
25. Highway Maps - Highway Dept. - Game Commission
26. Higgins Claim
27. Homestead Exemptions
28. Irrigation - Water Users
29. Job Corps
30. Letters, misc. regarding Bills
31. Letters, misc. regarding Bills
32. Liquor Boards
33. Lobbyists, List of
34. Medical Association Nebraska
35. Mentally Retarded
36. Misc. - Sen. Wenzlaff
37. Military Personnel
38. Nebraska Council - Teacher’s Education
39. Nebraska Maps
40. Pan American Highway Association
41. Pershing College - Beatrice
42. Platte Reservoir
43. Police Brutality
44. Re-Investment Bonds
45. Salaries Increase for Game, Forestation, and Parks Commission
46. Sales Tax
47. Schools, National Committee for Support of the Public Schools
48. Schools
49. Schools - National Committee for Support of Public Schools
50. School Districts - Reconsolidation
51. School Improvement Association Nebraska
52. Soil and Water Conservation
53. State Treasurer - Disposition of Temporarily Idle Funds
54. State Hospital - Lincoln, Air Conditioning
55. Veterans Aid Fund - American Legion Letter
56. Vision - 17
57. University of Nebraska-Lincoln
58. University of Nebraska - Love Library
59. University of Nebraska-Omaha
60. Utilities’ Resolutions - Nebraska
61. Welfare Department Fund
62. LB Referred to Education Committee

Series 2 - Legislative Bills and Actions, 1968-1970

63. LB 1
64. LB 8 - Marijuana
65. LB 6 - Revising Unfair Sales Act
66. LB 15 - Fair Employment Act - Public Employees
67. LB 17 - Beer 3.2
68. LB 19 - Medical Assistance - Low Income People
69. LB 20-21 - Qual. For Co. Ass. Of Property
70. LB 26 - Co. Assessor Appraise Tax Exempt Real Property
71. LB 45, 46, 47 - Branch Banking
72. LB 48 - Bonus to Nebr. Veterans
73. LB 65 - ETV Commission
74. LR 99 - Senator Wenzlaff
75. LB 151 - Prohibit Discounts on Beer and Liquor
76. LB 165 - Farmer Army Airfields
77. LB 172 - Mentally Retarded
78. LB 173 - Liquor Commission
79. LB 177 - Vocational Technical School at Omaha
80. LB 178 - Negro Role in Education
81. LB 180 - Regents-University State College
82. LB 190 - Urban Renewal South Omaha
83. LB 191 - Sales Tax on Advertising
84. LB 196 - Health Insurance
85. LB 205 - Co-ordinator
86. LB 215 - Dissolution of Education Service Units
87. LB 244 - Est. Nebr. Constitutional Revision Commission
88. LB 248 - Optometrist on Board of Health
89. LB 262 - Insurance Companies
90. LB 277 - Refund of Sales Tax - Fire Trucks
91. LB 280 - Treasurer for ESU
92. LB 280
93. LB 286 - Cost of Mentally Retarded in Institutions
94. LB 290 - Exemption of Certain Classes of Personal Property
95. LB 293 - Prohibit Tree Planting on Interstate Highways
96. LB 300 - Release of Lien Arising out of Aid to Aged, Blind
97. LB 337 - National Holidays
98. LB 374 - Air Conditioning Ordinances
99. LB 380 - Est. of Health Service Districts
100. LB 425 - Abolishing Office of Co. Supt. With Fewer than Five Class I School Districts
101. LB 428 - Salaries of State Directors
102. LB 436 - Attorney Fees
103. LB 438 - Terminating Teacher’s Contracts
104. LB 442 - Plumbing Code
105. LB 446 - Homestead Exemption Disabled Veterans
106. LB 449 - Electrical Power Facilities
107. LB 454 - Vaccination of Dogs
108. LB 464 - Inspection of Restaurants by State Health Dept.
109. LB 468 - Agency Shop
110. LB 476 - County Courts, Justice of Peace
111. LB 489 - Appropriations for County Fairs

Box 2
Folder

1. LB 496 - Cities and Villages Levy taxes for Gov. Functions
2. LB 521 - Ombudsman
3. LB 525 - License Plates
4. LB 525 - Auto Licenses
5. LB 531 - Employee’s Promise Bill
6. LB 534 - Use of Flashing Colored Lights on Motor Vehicles
7. LB 538 - State Aid to Professional Nursing Schools
8. LB 539 - Fee Job-Seeker Pay Employment Agency
9. LB 542 - Municipal And School Elections
10. LB 546 - Air Pollution
11. LB 547 - Sterilization Law Beatrice State Home
12. LB 554 - Limit on County Purchases
13. LB 555 - Gross Negligence Guest Passengers
14. LB 566 - Game Commission Pay Tuition for Children of Parents Residing on Land
15. LB 573 - Property Tax
16. LB 576 - Game Commission - Ord
17. LB 578 - State Aid to Counties
18. LB 580 - Re Salary Raises for County Officials
19. LB 589 - Exempt Farm Machinery from Sales Tax
20. LB 634 - Jurisdiction of State Lands to Federal Government
21. LB 640 - Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act
22. LB 667 - Appropriating $134 Million in State Aid - Schools
23. LB 668 - Corporation Farming
24. LB 672 - Sale of Army Airfields
25. LB 672 - Sale of Airfields
26. LB 677 - Aid to Schools 8% Law
27. LB 684
28. LB 692 - Overnight Stopping Nebr. Rest Areas
29. LB 713 - Increasing Fee for Motor Vehicle Inspection
30. LB 718 - Open Housing Bill
31. LB 725 - Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act
32. LB 727 - Reorganization of School Districts
33. LB 744 - Preserve Birds & Wildlife
34. LB 744 - Conservation, Protection, Etc.; Fish. Birds, Etc.
35. LB 755 - Homestead Tax Exemption - Including Veterans
36. LB 758 - Snow Removal
37. LB 755 - Homestead Tax Exemption
38. LB 760 - Bed Linens
39. LB 766 - Highways - State to Local Jurisdiction
40. LB 772 - Electricity for Municipalities
41. LB 776 - Funds for the Publication of the Nebr. Academy of Sciences
42. LB 793 - Civil Service for Co. Officials
43. LB 784 - Merit System for Sheriffs
44. LB 798 - Auth. Class VI Schools Schooling King to 12
45. LB 806 - Shooting of Mourning Doves
46. LB 818 - Reducing Maximum Hrs Paid Firemen May Work
47. LB 827 - Home “Direct Selling” Contracts
48. LB 836 - Fire Fighters Disability
49. LB 848 - Nebraska Reserve Teachers’ Bill
50. LB 849 - Hunting Along Rural Roads
51. LB 855 - Mental Retardation
52. LB 848 - Reserve Teachers
53. LB 849 - Hunting on Rural Roads
54. LB 860 - Tax Mill Levy
55. LB 862 - Disposing of Unclaimed Dead Human Bodies
56. LB 863 - Public Health & Welfare
57. LB 909 - City Annexation
58. LB 910 - Increase High School Tuition
59. LB 920 - Financial Grants to Students Attending NE Colleges and Universities
60. LB 925 - Self-Defense Bill
61. LB 932 - Homestead Tax Exemption Bill
62. LB 947 - Reduce Shrinkage Allowance to Motor Fuel
63. LB 948 - Highway Construction
64. LB 949 - Road Administration
65. LB 964 - Fair Profit to Milk Producers
66. LB 965
67. LB 965 - Taxes
68. LB 979 - Community College
69. LB 987 - Code for Electricians, Plumbers, and Warm Air Contract
70. LB 992 - Sep. College of Agric. And Home Economics
71. LB 993 - Insurance
72. LB 999 - Permits for Truck Trans. Of Livestock
73. LB 1002 - Licensing of Cosmetologists
74. LB 1009 - Permit Game & Parks Commission to Conduct Hunter Safety Training
75. LB 1009 - Game and Park
76. LB 1022 - Tax-Supported Schools LB 1083
77. LB 1024 - State Bank Reserves
78. LB 1028 - Training Hunters
79. LB 1033 - Prohibiting Discrimination in Housing, Employment, Etc.
80. LB 1040 - Licensing People Fitting Hearing Aids, Etc.
81. LB 1045 - Prohibiting State Agencies to
82. LB 1046 - Exempt Sales Tax Public Inst.
83. LB 1054 - Joint Airport
84. LB 1055 - State Bd. Of Education to Conduct Six Special Public Meeting
85. LB 1061 - Correspondence Schools
86. LB 1066 - Flood Control
87. LB 1071 - High School Equivalency Certificate
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1. LB 1082 - Funds for School Districts
2. LB 1083 - Grants to Students Enrolled in Non-Public Schools
3. LB 1085 - State Park and Game Commission Funds
4. LB 1134 - Payment from Vets. Aid Fund
5. LB 1139 - Motor Vehicle Registration Plates
6. LB 1164 - Appointing State and County Officials
7. LB 1184 - Livestock Dealer Licensing Act
8. LB 1187 - Sheriff’s Mileage
9. LB 1195 - Schools - First Grade Admitting
10. LB 1197 - Amount of Alcohol Considered Intoxicating
11. LB 1211 - Revising State Aid to Schools Law
12. LB 1212 - Plaque for Capitol Medal of Honor
13. LB 1222 - Taxes on Motor Vehicles
14. LB 1255 - Educational Service Units
15. LB 1261 - Parimutuel Tax Revenue go to Cities and Counties
16. LB 1296 - Nebraska Transportation Advisory Committee
17. LB 1298 - Board of Examiners of County Highway and City Street Superintendents
18. LB 1299 - Vehicle Registration
19. LB 1300-LB 1305 - Motor Fuel Tax Highway Construction
20. LB 1306 - Tank Vehicles Transporting Anhydrous Ammonia
21. LB 1307
22. LB 1312 - Distribution of Highway Revenue Between Counties
23. LB 1314 - Distribution of Highway Revenue Between Municipalities
24. LB 1323 - Standards for Building Constructions
25. LB 1338 - Nebraska School for Trainable Children - Cozad
26. LB 1339-1341 - School
27. LB 1342 - School Redistricting
28. LB 1342
29. LB 1346 - Creating Nebr. Law Enforcement Training Center
30. LB 1349 - Prohibiting the Corporation of a Proposed Village
31. LB 1348 - Co. Judges
32. LB 1354 - Pay Costs for Schooling of Visual Handicapped and Death
33. LB 1355 - Check Plans, Specifications, Costs, Etc. of Capital Construction
34. LB 1357 - Creation of National Resources Districts
35. LB 1367 - Meat Inspection Bill
36. LB 1377-1378 - Schools
37. LB 1381 - Campus Disorders
38. LB 1394 - Water Pollution Control
39. LB 1407 - Claims
40. LB 1409 - Auth. Univ of Nebr. To Exercise Eminent Domain to Acquire Land
41. LB 1410 - Professional Engineers and Surveyors
42. LB 1416
43. LB 1421 - Budget, LB 1425 - Home Economics Facility
44. LB 1424 - Handicapped Children
45. Legislative Bills Introduced by Sen. Theodore C. Wenzlaff
46. Status of Legislative Bills
47. Index to Legislative Bills, 80th Session - March 4, 1969
48. Legislative Directory and Legislative Calendars
49. Clippings, 1970-1971
50. Clippings, 1971-1976

Series 3 - Public Aid to Parochial Schools

51. Public Aid to Parochial Schools, Correspondence, 1969
52. Public Aid to Parochial Schools, Correspondence, March 1970-Oct 1970
53. Public Aid to Parochial Schools, Correspondence, Oct 13, 1970-1971
54. Public Aid to Parochial Schools, Statements & Press Releases
55. Public Aid to Parochial Schools, Correspondence, Speeches & Writings
56. Public Aid to Parochial Schools, Correspondence, Bulletins & Pamphlets

Box 4
Folder

1. Publications

Series 4 - Committee Work

2. Salaries and Claims Committee Reports and Statements on Claim 132
3. Salaries and Claims Committee Reports and Statements on Claim 131
4. Education Committee 1969
5. Salaries and Claims Committee - 80th Session-1969 Bill Book
6. Nonpublic Education Rhode Island: Alternatives for the Future
Series 5 - General Correspondence, 1968-1970

Box 5
Folder

1. 1968, December
2. 1969, January-February
3. 1969, March-April
4. 1969 May-October
5. 1969 November-December
6. 1970

Series 6 - Miscellany

7. Nebraska Surveys and Recommendations, November, 1968
11. Pamphlets - dealing with issues and organizations
12. Newspaper clippings, nametags
13. Includes a certificate of appreciation to Sen. Theodore C. Wenzlaff news releases, and notes; Also “Escape From Russia” by Wenzlaff, 1968
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Added Entries:

EDUCATIONAL LAW & LEGISLATION. (80TH SESSION)
NEBRASKA. LEGISLATURE. 80TH SESSION, 1967
NON-PUBLIC SCHOOLS. NEBRASKA.
CHRON. INDEX—2
Theodore C. “Ted” Wenzlaff was born at Yankton, South Dakota, on January 8, 1903. His parents, John Christian Wenzlaff, Jr. and Johanna Ochsner Wenzlaff, were of German ancestry, born in the Odessa District of the Ukraine, Russia. Ted moved with his parents to Henderson, Nebraska, in 1906 and to Sutton in 1916. Graduating from Sutton High School in 1921, Wenzlaff attended the University of Nebraska in Lincoln for one semester. In 1922 he joined the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, New York and graduated in 1926. Wenzlaff was a cavalry officer for the next 20 years until the army phased out its horses. He then transferred to the Quartermaster Corps, where he served until his retirement in 1955. His service included time in France, Germany, and England during World War II and, later, time in Korea where he was awarded the Army Legion of Merit.

Upon his retirement as Colonel in the U.S. Army, Wenzlaff returned to college and received his B.A. from Hastings College in 1956. He then taught high school for a year in Sutton, Nebraska. In 1968 Gov. Norbert T. Tiemann appointed Wenzlaff to the Nebraska Legislature to fill the remaining two years of Sen. Eric Rasmussen’s term, who had resigned upon election to the State Railway Commission. Wenzlaff represented the 32nd District through January of 1971.

Ted Wenzlaff married Frieda Griess of Sutton, Nebraska, in 1927. They would have three children: Marianne, William and Kathleen. Wenzlaff was a member of the Hope Reformed Church (Sutton, Neb.), the American Legion Argonne Post 61, the Germans from Russia Heritage Society and numerous other societies and associations.

Wenzlaff authored several books including, *The Life of Johann Christian Wenzlaff* (1963); *History of the Hope Reformed Church, Sutton, Nebraska, 1880-1968* (1968); and *Pioneers on Two Continents: The Ochsner-Griess History and Genealogy* (1974); as well as numerous articles in periodicals concerning the history of the Germans from Russia.

Theodore Charles Wenzlaff died on June 21, 1988 and was buried in the Sutton Cemetery at Sutton, Nebraska.
This collection relates to Senator Theodore C. Wenzlaff’s two-year tenure in the Nebraska Legislature.

Series 1 contains records dealing with issues before the 80th Session of the Nebraska Legislature. This series is Wenzlaff’s alphabetical file containing correspondence and research information about particular topics such as the legalization of Abortion, Aging, Appointments, and so on through the Welfare Department.

Series 2 is comprised of letters and information about Legislative Bills. These are arranged by folder in numerical order, although not all Legislative Bills are dealt with. Also included in this series are records showing the status of legislative bills at certain points in time, a legislative directory, and Wenzlaff’s legislative calendars.

Series 3 deals specifically with the issue of “Public Aid to Parochial Schools.” This series includes newspaper clippings, statements, press releases, speeches, writings, correspondence, and publications about the issue.

Series 4 contains material which Sen. Wenzlaff used while serving on the Salary and Claims Committee and the Education Committee. Much of this series deals with two claims, #131 and #132, made to prove state negligence as the cause for an auto accident wherein two students were killed.

The General Correspondence of Series 5 contains primarily congratulations sent to Wenzlaff upon his appointment to the Nebraska Legislature, invitations to various receptions, and pleas for support on various issues.

The Miscellany of Series 6 includes published surveys on various issues, pamphlets, newspaper clippings, nametags, a certificate of appreciation, news releases, and notes.

Gift of Theodore C. Wenzlaff, September 1975 and April 1977. See the NSHS Library for various books authored by Theodore Wenzlaff.
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Series 1 - Legislative Issues, 1968-1970
Box 1
Folder

1. Abortions, Re-legalizing
2. Aging - Advisory Committee
3. ABC Salaries
4. Automobile Inspection
5. Appointments
6. Alcohol and Driving
7. Arts Council - Nebraska
9. Beatrice State Home
10. Citizens for Educational Freedom
11. Central Nebraska Technical College
12. Claims # 119 & 120 Mikelson
13. Conference on World Affairs (Kearney State Teachers College)
14. Correspondence - Misc.
15. Curtis School of Technical Agriculture
16. Education Association News Nebraska
17. Education Board - Dr. Miller
18. Educational Service Unit
19. Elections - Vote On
20. Fluoridation
21. Relocation - Game and Park Commission
22. Ground Water Resources
23. Hebron Journal
24. Highway Commission
25. Highway Maps - Highway Dept. - Game Commission
26. Higgins Claim
27. Homestead Exemptions
28. Irrigation - Water Users
29. Job Corps
30. Letters, misc. regarding Bills
31. Letters, misc. regarding Bills
32. Liquor Boards
33. Lobbyists, List of
34. Medical Association Nebraska
35. Mentally Retarded
36. Misc. - Sen. Wenzlaff
37. Military Personnel
38. Nebraska Council - Teacher’s Education
39. Nebraska Maps
40. Pan American Highway Association
41. Pershing College - Beatrice
42. Platte Reservoir
43. Police Brutality
44. Re-Investment Bonds
45. Salaries Increase for Game, Forestation, and Parks Commission
46. Sales Tax
47. Schools, National Committee for Support of the Public Schools
48. Schools
49. Schools - National Committee for Support of Public Schools
50. School Districts - Reconsolidation
51. School Improvement Association Nebraska
52. Soil and Water Conservation
53. State Treasurer - Disposition of Temporarily Idle Funds
54. State Hospital - Lincoln, Air Conditioning
55. Veterans Aid Fund - American Legion Letter
56. Vision - 17
57. University of Nebraska-Lincoln
58. University of Nebraska - Love Library
59. University of Nebraska-Omaha
60. Utilities’ Resolutions - Nebraska
61. Welfare Department Fund
62. LB Referred to Education Committee

Series 2 - Legislative Bills and Actions, 1968-1970

63. LB 1
64. LB 8 - Marijuana
65. LB 6 - Revising Unfair Sales Act
66. LB 15 - Fair Employment Act - Public Employees
67. LB 17 - Beer 3.2
68. LB 19 - Medical Assistance - Low Income People
69. LB 20-21 - Qual. For Co. Ass. Of Property
70. LB 26 - Co. Assessor Appraise Tax Exempt Real Property
71. LB 45, 46, 47 - Branch Banking
72. LB 48 - Bonus to Nebr. Veterans
73. LB 65 - ETV Commission
74. LR 99 - Senator Wenzlaff
75. LB 151 - Prohibit Discounts on Beer and Liquor
76. LB 165 - Farmer Army Airfields
77. LB 172 - Mentally Retarded
78. LB 173 - Liquor Commission
79. LB 177 - Vocational Technical School at Omaha
80. LB 178 - Negro Role in Education
81. LB 180 - Regents-University State College
82. LB 190 - Urban Renewal South Omaha
83. LB 191 - Sales Tax on Advertising
84. LB 196 - Health Insurance
85. LB 205 - Co-ordinator
86. LB 215 - Dissolution of Education Service Units
87. LB 244 - Est. Nebr. Constitutional Revision Commission
88. LB 248 - Optometrist on Board of Health
89. LB 262 - Insurance Companies
90. LB 277 - Refund of Sales Tax - Fire Trucks
91. LB 280 - Treasurer for ESU
92. LB 280
93. LB 286 - Cost of Mentally Retarded in Institutions
94. LB 290 - Exemption of Certain Classes of Personal Property
95. LB 293 - Prohibit Tree Planting on Interstate Highways
96. LB 300 - Release of Lien Arising out of Aid to Aged, Blind
97. LB 337 - National Holidays
98. LB 374 - Air Conditioning Ordinances
99. LB 380 - Est. of Health Service Districts
100. LB 425 - Abolishing Office of Co. Supt. With Fewer than Five Class I School Districts
101. LB 428 - Salaries of State Directors
102. LB 436 - Attorney Fees
103. LB 438 - Terminating Teacher’s Contracts
104. LB 442 - Plumbing Code
105. LB 446 - Homestead Exemption Disabled Veterans
106. LB 449 - Electrical Power Facilities
107. LB 454 - Vaccination of Dogs
108. LB 464 - Inspection of Restaurants by State Health Dept.
109. LB 468 - Agency Shop
110. LB 476 - County Courts, Justice of Peace
111. LB 489 - Appropriations for County Fairs
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1. LB 496 - Cities and Villages Levy taxes for Gov. Functions
2. LB 521 - Ombudsman
3. LB 525 - License Plates
4. LB 525 - Auto Licenses
5. LB 531 - Employee’s Promise Bill
6. LB 534 - Use of Flashing Colored Lights on Motor Vehicles
7. LB 538 - State Aid to Professional Nursing Schools
8. LB 539 - Fee Job-Seeker Pay Employment Agency
9. LB 542 - Municipal And School Elections
10. LB 546 - Air Pollution
11. LB 547 - Sterilization Law Beatrice State Home
12. LB 554 - Limit on County Purchases
13. LB 555 - Gross Negligence Guest Passengers
14. LB 566 - Game Commission Pay Tuition for Children of Parents Residing on Land
15. LB 573 - Property Tax
16. LB 576 - Game Commission - Ord
17. LB 578 - State Aid to Counties
18. LB 580 - Re Salary Raises for County Officials
19. LB 589 - Exempt Farm Machinery from Sales Tax
20. LB 634 - Jurisdiction of State Lands to Federal Government
21. LB 640 - Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act
22. LB 667 - Appropriating $134 Million in State Aid - Schools
23. LB 668 - Corporation Farming
24. LB 672 - Sale of Army Airfields
25. LB 672 - Sale of Airfields
26. LB 677 - Aid to Schools 8% Law
27. LB 684
28. LB 692 - Overnight Stopping Nebr. Rest Areas
29. LB 713 - Increasing Fee for Motor Vehicle Inspection
30. LB 718 - Open Housing Bill
31. LB 725 - Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act
32. LB 727 - Reorganization of School Districts
33. LB 744 - Preserve Birds & Wildlife
34. LB 744 - Conservation, Protection, Etc.; Fish. Birds, Etc.
35. LB 755 - Homestead Tax Exemption - Including Veterans
36. LB 758 - Snow Removal
37. LB 755 - Homestead Tax Exemption
38. LB 760 - Bed Linens
39. LB 766 - Highways - State to Local Jurisdiction
40. LB 772 - Electricity for Municipalities
41. LB 776 - Funds for the Publication of the Nebr. Academy of Sciences
42. LB 793 - Civil Service for Co. Officials
43. LB 784 - Merit System for Sheriffs
44. LB 798 - Auth. Class VI Schools Schooling King to 12
45. LB 806 - Shooting of Mourning Doves
46. LB 818 - Reducing Maximum Hrs Paid Firemen May Work
47. LB 827 - Home “Direct Selling” Contracts
48. LB 836 - Fire Fighters Disability
49. LB 848 - Nebraska Reserve Teachers’ Bill
50. LB 849 - Hunting Along Rural Roads
51. LB 855 - Mental Retardation
52. LB 848 - Reserve Teachers
53. LB 849 - Hunting on Rural Roads
54. LB 860 - Tax Mill Levy
55. LB 862 - Disposing of Unclaimed Dead Human Bodies
56. LB 863 - Public Health & Welfare
57. LB 909 - City Annexation
58. LB 910 - Increase High School Tuition
59. LB 920 - Financial Grants to Students Attending NE Colleges and Universities
60. LB 925 - Self-Defense Bill
61. LB 932 - Homestead Tax Exemption Bill
62. LB 947 - Reduce Shrinkage Allowance to Motor Fuel
63. LB 948 - Highway Construction
64. LB 949 - Road Administration
65. LB 964 - Fair Profit to Milk Producers
66. LB 965
67. LB 965 - Taxes
68. LB 979 - Community College
69. LB 987 - Code for Electricians, Plumbers, and Warm Air Contract
70. LB 992 - Sep. College of Agric. And Home Economics
71. LB 993 - Insurance
72. LB 999 - Permits for Truck Trans. Of Livestock
73. LB 1002 - Licensing of Cosmetologists
74. LB 1009 - Permit Game & Parks Commission to Conduct Hunter Safety Training
75. LB 1009 - Game and Park
76. LB 1022 - Tax-Supported Schools LB 1083
77. LB 1024 - State Bank Reserves
78. LB 1028 - Training Hunters
79. LB 1033 - Prohibiting Discrimination in Housing, Employment, Etc.
80. LB 1040 - Licensing People Fitting Hearing Aids, Etc.
81. LB 1045 - Prohibiting State Agencies to
82. LB 1046 - Exempt Sales Tax Public Inst.
83. LB 1054 - Joint Airport
84. LB 1055 - State Bd. Of Education to Conduct Six Special Public Meeting
85. LB 1061 - Correspondence Schools
86. LB 1066 - Flood Control
87. LB 1071 - High School Equivalency Certificate
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1. LB 1082 - Funds for School Districts
2. LB 1083 - Grants to Students Enrolled in Non-Public Schools
3. LB 1085 - State Park and Game Commission Funds
4. LB 1134 - Payment from Vets. Aid Fund
5. LB 1139 - Motor Vehicle Registration Plates
6. LB 1164 - Appointing State and County Officials
7. LB 1184 - Livestock Dealer Licensing Act
8. LB 1187 - Sheriff’s Mileage
9. LB 1195 - Schools - First Grade Admitting
10. LB 1197 - Amount of Alcohol Considered Intoxicating
11. LB 1211 - Revising State Aid to Schools Law
12. LB 1212 - Plaque for Capitol Medal of Honor
13. LB 1222 - Taxes on Motor Vehicles
14. LB 1255 - Educational Service Units
15. LB 1261 - Parimutuel Tax Revenue go to Cities and Counties
16. LB 1296 - Nebraska Transportation Advisory Committee
17. LB 1298 - Board of Examiners of County Highway and City Street Superintendents
18. LB 1299 - Vehicle Registration
19. LB 1300-LB 1305 - Motor Fuel Tax Highway Construction
20. LB 1306 - Tank Vehicles Transporting Anhydrous Ammonia
21. LB 1307
22. LB 1312 - Distribution of Highway Revenue Between Counties
23. LB 1314 - Distribution of Highway Revenue Between Municipalities
24. LB 1323 - Standards for Building Constructions
25. LB 1338 - Nebraska School for Trainable Children - Cozad
26. LB 1339-1341 - School
27. LB 1342 - School Redistricting
28. LB 1342
29. LB 1346 - Creating Nebr. Law Enforcement Training Center
30. LB 1349 - Prohibiting the Corporation of a Proposed Village
31. LB 1348 - Co. Judges
32. LB 1354 - Pay Costs for Schooling of Visual Handicapped and Death
33. LB 1355 - Check Plans, Specifications, Costs, Etc. of Capital Construction
34. LB 1357 - Creation of National Resources Districts
35. LB 1367 - Meat Inspection Bill
36. LB 1377-1378 - Schools
37. LB 1381 - Campus Disorders
38. LB 1394 - Water Pollution Control
39. LB 1407 - Claims
40. LB 1409 - Auth. Univ of Nebr. To Exercise Eminent Domain to Acquire Land
41. LB 1410 - Professional Engineers and Surveyors
42. LB 1416
43. LB 1421 - Budget, LB 1425 - Home Economics Facility
44. LB 1424 - Handicapped Children
45. Legislative Bills Introduced by Sen. Theodore C. Wenzlaff
46. Status of Legislative Bills
47. Index to Legislative Bills, 80th Session - March 4, 1969
48. Legislative Directory and Legislative Calendars
49. Clippings, 1970-1971
50. Clippings, 1971-1976

Series 3 - Public Aid to Parochial Schools

51. Public Aid to Parochial Schools, Correspondence, 1969
52. Public Aid to Parochial Schools, Correspondence, March 1970-Oct 1970
53. Public Aid to Parochial Schools, Correspondence, Oct 13, 1970-1971
54. Public Aid to Parochial Schools, Statements & Press Releases
55. Public Aid to Parochial Schools, Correspondence, Speeches & Writings
56. Public Aid to Parochial Schools, Correspondence, Bulletins & Pamphlets
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1. Publications

Series 4 - Committee Work

2. Salaries and Claims Committee Reports and Statements on Claim 132
3. Salaries and Claims Committee Reports and Statements on Claim 131
4. Education Committee 1969
5. Salaries and Claims Committee - 80th Session-1969 Bill Book
6. Nonpublic Education Rhode Island: Alternatives for the Future
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1. 1968, December
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3. 1969, March-April
4. 1969 May-October
5. 1969 November-December
6. 1970

Series 6 - Miscellany

7. Nebraska Surveys and Recommendations, November, 1968
11. Pamphlets - dealing with issues and organizations
12. Newspaper clippings, nametags
13. Includes a certificate of appreciation to Sen. Theodore C. Wenzlaff, news releases, and notes; Also “Escape From Russia” by Wenzlaff, 1968
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